Interference with vaccinia virus growth caused by insertion of the coding sequence for poliovirus protease 2A.
Attempts were made to express noninfectious derivatives of full-length type 1 (Mahoney) and type 2 (Lansing) poliovirus cDNAs in live recombinant vaccinia viruses for vaccine purposes. Vaccinia virus (VV) would not tolerate insertions of polio cDNA containing the coding sequence for the polio protease 2A. However, polio cDNA with the 2A gene deleted either in vivo or in vitro could be inserted into VV and stably maintained. Genetic evidence indicated that expression of the polio 2A gene in trans from transfected plasmid DNA was deleterious to vaccinia virus within the same cell. The 2A product presumably interferes with VV growth by modifying the host translational machinery such that translation of host and vaccinia capped mRNAs is inhibited. Polio cDNA containing a mutated 2A gene whose product is no longer active in host protein shutoff could be inserted into VV. However, inserts containing the intact mutated 2A gene did not synthesize detectable poliovirus protein, although they did produce polio-specific RNA. Expression of polio-specific protein was detected from a VV-polio recombinant containing cDNA encoding the capsid proteins plus an incomplete 2A gene. These results have implications regarding possible vaccine construction, and suggest a mechanism for interference between polio and vaccinia viruses in mixed infection.